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Harris Cope Returns—New Athletic Director Secured—-PreSeason Practice Camp and
Promising New Material are
Reasons for Joy in Tigerland

SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
Never before has so much been
done to justify the confidence
which Sewanee always has. Again,
Harris Cope has been persuaded
to sacrifice hie business interests,
and in the capacity of Head Coach,
will be at the helm.. Hence another Sewanee team filled with the
Sewanee spirit .mil indomitable
grit.
Year after year, Coach Cope has
turned out teams which have demanded the praise of all true
sportsmen every where. Very few
have ever served their Alma Mater as faithfully as he. Singlehanded most of the time, he has
worked undismayed. It was only
this spring, however, that the A.
B. C. realized that the work was
too much for one/man to do aloue;
and determined to secure perma^3i_ifjj_Jlui JjeJi; which Cop© has
needed for so long a time, in
consequence, the services of Athletic Director and Trainer Gardner
were procured.
W. J. Gardner, All-American
End, Trainer
Director Gardner is a capable
and experienced,man in all departments of athletics, aud his prowess
has often been spoken of in these
columns. But it is as one who excels in football that we welcome
him again. Mr. Gardner, member
of the Carlisle Indian Team 19041908, and AU-Anierican End,
knows the game thoroughly, and
will devote the whole of his time
this fall to the training of Sewanee's squad. The professional and
systematic training of men at Sewanee is an element of the game
which has of necessity been neglected in the past. Under Coach
Gardner, the team that represents
the Mountain will go forth a machine in perfect physical condition.
More than this, with a wealth of
candidates under his personal tutelage, Sewauee bids fair of having
a string of ends second to none.
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'LUMNI WEEK really began the week before when about
forty of the tried and true met at the Walsh, and held a
meeting for the purpose of making plans for the next
ten days. It very quickly developed on this occasion
that all who attended were in earnest—that there would
be something doing on the Mountain for a while at least.
A committee was appointed which at once set about
drawing up a programme. This was ordered printed and sent broadcast. At the same time five hundred festal cards were sent out to
men all over the country, calling their Attention to what was going on.

Bishop (Bump's* Sermon
On Sunday, August 16th, Alumni Week was inaugurated by a
splendid sermon to the Alumni by Former Chaplain, Et. Rev. W. A.
Guerry, Bishop of South Carolina. Special mention of this will be
found in another column.
Monday afternoon was set apart on the programme for a reception
to the wives and daughters of the Alumni at the E. Q. B. Club House
which was tendered by that body for the use of the Alumni. The
wives aud daughters came—so did "his sisters and his cousins aud
his aunts," and it is to be doubted whether there were ever as many
people gathered in the beautiful little Btone house before. At the
preliminary Smoker, a hot battle had been waged between the advocates of pink lemonade and of peach ice cream for refreshments. Under
the masterly leadership of Mercer Johnston, backed up by the mathematical logic of Dr. Mikell, the latter won, and we had the peach cream
as well as the peaches. After this, no one doubted the success of
Alumni Week.
Meanwhile the tennis fiends had been hard at work playing off the
preliminary sets, and the bulletin board in the Common Room (another
most delightful place thrown open to us by the professors) recorded
the fact that Nauts, Telfair Hodgson, Johnston, and John Gass still
survived the attacks of their opponents.
Tuesday night there was another Smoker, at which every man
furnished his own smoke, and there were many good speeches, and
much harking back to the time when "You Remember."

alumni Ball
Wednesday evening was the occasion of a great Alumni Ball, which
every Alumnus attended, and at which every one not too stiff in his
legs from tennis or to weak in his mind from old age, danced. The
music was imported—from Winchester—and consisted largely of a
kettle drum which Telfair Hodgson had begged for with tears in his
voice. The Grand March was an impressive sight: there were about
sixty couples. Frisky '14 pranced along behind sedate '78. The wife
of '08 smiled beside '91 while the daughter of the latter kept old '82
from going astray in the mazes through which the leader carried us.
Some of us couldn't tango, but we all marched.
Thursday afternoon everybody gathered at the tennis court at
Grayfriars, where Telfair Hodgson and Nauts met in a final struggle for
the honors of the tournament. Hodgson won.
An Extension Lecture was booked for the evening and on this
account there were no Alumni performances. All of us who had fifty
cents got five dollars' worth of Irish History from the very interesting
remarks of Professor Townsheud.

Two Week's Pre-Season Training
Camp Free
To facilitate proper training of
the squad, Coach Gardner with the
assistance of Coach Julian (S.M.
A.), have arranged for the preliminary work of the season to be
done in camp two weeks before
school opens. The location of the
Compul0ot? Chapel
camp is at Foster Falls, a delightful spot far back in the virgin
Friday morning at nine o'clock we had Compulsory Chapel. The
forests twenty miles from Sewanee. service was conducted by Rev. H. J. Mikell, D.D., and Rev. James G.
(Continued to page 2)
(Continued to page 2)

Indications are Excellent for a
Large Enrollment — Dormitories Almost Filled — Hardee
Field to be Improved—Organizations Ready for Active Year

SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
The University authorities report better prospects for the approaching academic year than we
have ever seen in the University's
history. Of last year's students
we can easily count on the return
of one hundred and the greatest
number of these have already applied for rooms. Thus far there
have been seventy-five applications
from new students for rooms, and
there is still a month more for
applications, a month which
usually brings in many additional
letters from boys intending to
enter. Therefore it is safe to
assume that we will have almost a
hundred new students by Oct. 1st.
Hoffman has already been filled
and many applications for the
other dormitories have been received. The Porcher House has
been prepared for students, Van
N'ens will again he open and the
old Palmetto Hall will in all
probability have to be opened.
Only in case of a most unusual,
entering class will Tremlett be
used.
Football Material
The matter of football material
from the students of next year will
be found in another column, but it
will be interesting to note these
additional figures. Thus far from
applications, there will be nine
eligible and experienced players
averaging one hundred and seventy-

five pounds and none of them
under one hundred and seventy and

fourteen eligible and experienced
players averaging one hundred fifty'
five pounds. Others have written
regarding entering and we caa
hope for some of them.
And so, it is quite obvious how
very fine are our prospects in the
matter of students for this year.
A much greater per cent of men is
returning and a greater number of
new ones is entering.
A. B. 0.
A. B. C , formerly the Athletio
Hoard of Control, now more
properly dubbed "A Busy Crew,"
report the following plans of work
in various stages of completion.
"Sewanee men, both young and
old," should be keenly interested
to know that: (1) Hardee Field it
to be improved—re-fenced, re*
surveyed, re-graded, and a new
grandstand constructed; (2) Wm.
J. Gardner, famous athlete of
There is found a dear, rushing
(Continued to page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)
Glass acted as Head Proctor, while Eev. Messrs. Johnston and Juhan
were Chapel Proctors.
This service was universally attended, not only by the Alumni, but
by the other people on the Mountain. Being Friday, the Litany was
said, with'the "Bidding Prayer" that all old Sewanee men will remember. Dr. Mikell made a remarkable address which will be found
in this issue. The men all sat together, some as Juniors, some as
Gownsmen and some as Theolognes.
After the service a secret organizatiou slapped John Hodgson on the
back and carried him off for initiation, while the proctor announced
that Grant Alexander had worked oif all his conditions and was therefore eligible to all the privileges of the University; whereupon, a
spirited contest ensued for possession of him between two of the fraternities.

Carlisle, has been sefcuited as allyear-round Athletic Director; (8)
au annual, two week's pre-season,
football training camp has been
arranged for "19145 (4) the continual, never-ending agitation for
the completion of our gymnasium
is bearing fruit.
Baseball Prospects Auspicious
Sewan^e's baseball schedule has
not been made out as yet; but
if a Roman augur had our prospects for examination, he oould
not but report—"The omens are

(Continued from page 3)

mountain stream, a flue swimming
pool, and a field adapted to athletics. This, combined with
September mountain climate, completes a combination of necessities
for an ideal camp.
Into this camp on September
15th, Coaches Cope, Gardner, and
Juhait will lead the entire squad
of candidates for training. Two
weeks, spent in the fundamentals
of football, with blackboard lectures and occasional mountain
bikes, together with invigorating
sleep in the open, will put all in
the pink, of condition for the more
strenuous work to follow. On
September 29th, the squad will return to Sewanee, and prepare on
Hardee Field for the important
games to be played early in the
season,

After this the Mountain waked up to the fact that the Hardees and
Sewaneet had come to life again, and were to have a game that afternoon. Blue vied with red for conquest of all those who had not been eounected with the one or the other organization in the past. Dr. Tidball
was almost mobbed by a bevy of fair damsels each determined that he
should wear her colors, blue or red as the case might be.
At three o'clock on Hardee Field the struggle began. The opposing
batteries announced by TImpire Claiborne were Guerry and McClung
for the Hardees and Hodgson and Juhan for theSewanees. Fierce was
the fight. Billy Nauts cavorted around second base as in the days of old.
Added years had but made John Hodgson more "Foxy"—the first
Hardees went out in one, two, three order. As fast as one man blew
up another took his place. There were a half dozen pitchers on each
side before the game was over, and a score clamoring on the side lines
for a place in the game. The stand was packed with adherents of the
blue or the red and brlliant with flags and banners. Darkness put an
end to the struggle in the seventh inning, with the score standing 2314 in favor of the Hardees.
in the midst of the final cheer of the victors, the lady who attends
to the Tea-Boom of the Civic League, drove out into the diamond with
a freezer of the same peach ice cream which had made such a hit at the
Reception, and presented each warrior with a cone of the same. Thus
the "Ira Certaminis" was cooled. That night every man remained in
his tent, and some stayed thewsfU nastdav.
Saturday afternoon, there was a Golf Tournament on the improvised
links at Hardee Park, Bishop Knight's squad not having completed
the spleudid grounds at Beckwita's Point which will be ready next
year. On this occasion Ford Fuller came off conqueror, having vanquished Dean Morris and Dr. Mikell in the finals.

"Dope" on New Material
The following list of men, most
of whom were stars on their respective preparatory school teams,
wil} report promptly on the 15th:
Crudgingtou, Kuoxville High
School; Perry, Porter Military
Academy; Hoye, Alderson; Sellers
and Iioulbao, Memphis High
School; Harrison, West Texas
Military Academy; ('lark, Boyd
and Mclsaac, Central High School,
Chattanooga; Leftwich, Aberdeen;
and Sorrel, Pine BJuff. From
this array, certainly there will be
found some men capable of filling
the gaps made vacant by graduation of men on last year's Varsity.
v .Of 1918 Varsity, Parker, Hammond, Scott, Thomas, Dobbins and
Capt. Tolley will .be on hand. In
addition, a large contingent from
last year's substitutes and secondteam men will be on hand for 1914
femokrt
honors. Most of these men have
been "lighting the tall timber"
That night a final Smoker was held at the E. Q. B. at which men
with axe and saw during the sum- from sixteen states and representing nineteen classes were present.
mer, in order to be in the best of This was a more seriously minded occasion than the preceding ones.
condition.
Men like Robert Jemison of Birmingham, who has not been on the
Mountain for some time, David Shepherd, John Hodgson, Bishop SesA Prophecy
sums,
Mercer Johnston and others discussed various matters relating
There will be no long Texas trip
to
the
welfare of the University.
to be taken this year. A reasonably hard schedule has been arTaken altogether, the week was most successful. We not only had
ranged by Manager Chaffee. This
a
mighty
good time but we all felt drawn to each other and to the Uni- fact, combined with the best of
versity
as
never before. It was unanimously resolved that the meetings
couching which we will have; a
in
August
chould be continued each year and a committee was apwealth of material which we are
pointed
to
make
arrangements on a much larger scale for next year.
promised of having; and that spirit
Copies
of
the
programme
will be mailed to the Alumni at least two
which we alitwya have: assures ns
weeks
before
the
meetings
begin, and a large increase in the number
that once again the University of
of
men
present
is
expected.
We were made to feel thoroughly at
the South may expect the Palm of
home.
The
cordial
manner
in
which
the men of the Faculty treated us
Southern Lordship.
in giving us the use of the Club House and the Common Room has
A Letter from Coach Cope
already been mentioned. The week following Alumni Week was called
To all loyal Seioanee men:

We have just got to wipe out
our defeat of last Thanksgiving
Now there in only one way to do
this, and that is for every man to
return to the Mountain thin September and don a football suit,
and for the alumni to pull for us
in our Thanksgiving game, regardless of what may happen before
that day. Now, fellows, it is up
to us. I am going to do all that
one mortal can probably do. I assure you that the prospects look
pretty good for a team. Now
everyone give a rousing U. of S.
for the team of 1914.
H A B R I S G . COPE.

by the ladies 'Old Home Week" and made the occasion of a most delightful reception to the Alumni and their families at the home of
Telfair Hodgson, and of an old-fashioned Alumni Banquet or Buffet
Supper nt the Club House. At the latter the undergraduates and the
faculty were present with the Alumni in a sort of "get-together movement" that is bound to bear fruit.
W. H. MAOKEM.AK.
X. h"^i am to the President ot if)f MnittD

auspicious." Every man on last
year'* team return*, and a wealth of
new material is sure to be found
in the large incoming freshman
class.
Punch and Judy
After ;i period of inaction covering several years, Punch and'Judy
—the old Punch and Judy of great
repute, will be reorganized this fall
and a regular yearly plan of action
adopted. Instead of the very
irregular meetings which the past
few years' have witnessed, the Club
will meet every two weeks at which
times business will be discussed,
plays read and interpreted and-rehearsals held.
Dming the summer, and largely
by the success of the Summer
Dramatics, there has been a good
deal of interest shown in this new
movement and liberal contributions
have been made toward the buying
of now scenery for Forensic, the
building uii drcsniujf room*~fl«4-

property rooms and the heating of
the stage.
A series Of plays for this 19141915 year has been planned and a
new birth of Punch and Judy's
onortiine standing is anticipated.
We have plenty of talent In Sewanee and there is not college activity
that has more appeal to the
majority of students than amateur
dramatics.

•

Glee Club

During this coming Academic
year the University Glee Club
hopes to make history for itself and
Sewanee by a tour of the West, as
far as San Francisco, under the
direction of the Sante Fe Lines.
These arrangements are not yet
fully completed but prospects are
sufficiently strong to assure us a
tine club next year. During the
past few years the organization of
the club has been made more effective and a series of capable
managers have made it possible for
the club to enjoy some very fine
trips. The present management,
aided by our Chaplain, Mr. Cannon,
is working for this Western tour
which, if made assured, will put
Sewanee's Glee Club among the
best known in the country.
Sewanee Missionary Society

In spite of financial handicaps,
this organization has done and is
doing a work deserving great
praise. Fourteen missions have
been cared for by theological aud
academic students devoting their
Saturdays aud Sundays to holding
JOHNSTON,
regular services among the small
OSBOKNE,
Committee. settlements about Sewanee.

The Alumni of the University of the South, now assembled at Sewauee during "Alumni Week" desire to offer an expression of our profound sympathy for you in your recent personal loss. We would also
express our earnest hope that every effort of yours in behalf of the
peace of the world will receive unanimous co-operation from the American people Hii< 1 be crowned with success.
MERCER G.
FRANCIS M.

~—~~
}
(Continued from page 1)
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Doctor DuBose—joyous at seventy-nine—if he is not a Sewanee Optimism, what isf Was
there a younger-hearted man at
the Alumni Reception! He accepted his invitation to be present as
if he were in his teens, and came
tripping down from Fairmount and
skipping along University Avenue, his voice full of blue-dispelling cheer, and his eyes flashing
friendliness in the fine old way
that denes darkness and makes
the very black lord of it remember his former estate and raise his
horns aud wag his tail somewVmt
courteously.
MERCER GKEEN JOHNSTON.

In my judgment the most important and propitious fact of
Alumni Week at Sewanee was
Vice-Chancellor Knight's statement that he had been rejuvenated
by his return to Sewanee, and felt
within him, as never before, that
he had been called into a great
work, and was eager to throw himself into it and accomplish somethingJ. G. GLASS.

mil
The Alumni, Faculty, and Student Body, through their loyalty
and devotion to Sewanee and its
traditions are making the future
of the University sure. The old
dreams are fast coming true.
JOHN B. CANNON.

111111
e are BO ni»ny~ things for
lovers of Sewanee to rejoice over
that all cannot be enumerated
here. Some of them are:
An able administration of the
University and S. M. A.
Faculty growing in numbers
and strength.
Financial condition better than
in many years.
Becent raise in salaries.
Physical improvement,—buildings and landscape.
Increase of enrollment during
• past three years.
Advance enrollment large'r than
in any previous year.
Lots of good football material in
sight, with able coaches to develop it.
Bapidly increasing interest of
the general public.
Growing interest of the Church
at large.
Greater sense of responsibility
for Sewanee's welfare on the part
of the afliliated diocesesBoard of Kegents and Board of
Trustees an effective working combination.
Interest of prominent educators
and men of wealth.
Beawakened enthusiasm aud
Active interest of Alumni.
DAVIJ> A. SHEPHERD.

Organizing Secretary.

nnn
Ueplyiug to your request for a
"Sewanee Optimism" i cannot do
better than quote from a reply I
have received from a great financial institution to which I applied
for a loan to the University:

.

.

than Have*"6een pfohuoed in the
last few years. Mias Geraldin©
McDowell in the first play interpreted a difficult part in Jan admirable manner, and it ife greatly
to be regretted that she was unable to participate in other plays
of the summer. Miss Juliet MaqKellar was an excellent heroine in
"The Butterflies." Miss Anne
Guerry wasin all three plays, aud in
each case carried her role with the
greatest skill and art. Her acting
wassplendid,and muchcreditisdue
her for the success of the season.
Concerning Mr. Sharpe, nothing
more ueed be said than that he
played in his usual way, which all
Sewanee knows is excellent.
In brief, then, Sewanee's plays
this summer have worthily upheld
"We feel confident that the re- in the South offers the kind of the reputation made by them in
habilitation of the University, course we offer and none of them the past.
which is already so evident, will can offer its students a Summer
go forward aud that the institution 'Session on a mountain two thouswill grow under its new manage- and feet above the sea. This last
©Hfbtimfl IScllsS
ment beyond any records hereto- feature sete Sewanee apart in a
fore established by it, and with class by itself.
this belief we are extending the
When students go away from
On the evening of July 20th,
credit asked for in the belief and home to do strenuous mental work "Shorty" Magwood '14, was marhope that you will allow us to in the summer it goes without ried to Miss Winona Doan of Oin- i
share in the growth and prosperity saying that they would always pre- cinnati. The wedding took place
of your institution.1'
fer a college situated on a moun- in the Hodgson Memorial Chapel,
ALBION W. KNIGHT,
tain where the climate is delight Rev. Frank Julian officiating.
Vice- Chancellor. fully cool and healthful to one
Lewis Doyle Smith, now residing
that cannot offer these unique adin Buffalo, Wyo., recently was man
vantages.
The Summer Session
These are some of the reasons ried to Miss Edith Carpenter of
The first requirement of a sucwhy
Sewanee's Summer Session Atlantic City, Wyo.
cessful Summer Session at Sewadeserves
to be more widely known
nee is that it should be advertised.
Rev. Jewett Williams assumed a
and
patronized.
Will not every
When one has something unique—
new
charge in August. The weljust a little better than anyone alumnus and friend of Sewanee come of the Mountain awaits Mr.
else and something which the ed- help us to advertise it! "
and Mrs. Williams, on their arrival
\P~TT
T T A iLf
A
/ITTPCDV
ucational world Wants—-all that it
in the mtSK
needs to get students is to let peo"*"<' Bishop of South Carolina.
ple know about it.
Of the class of 1914, Cecil Ulrich
Summer Dramatics
Now what is it that Sewanee
Moore, Pride Toinlinson, A. P.
Once again Sewanee has wit- Magwood, and Theron Myers, have
has to offer which is so unique?
(a) First, she offers a full term's nessed an excellent season of summer been married during the past sumwork in the summer from the dramatics. The. work, this summer, mer. "Bish" Bratton plans to
middle of June to September fifth, was under the able direction of Mr. join the happy benedicts on the
which is the equivalent in number Samuel Sharpe. Mr. Sharpe has 12th of this month. The rest of
of hours of class work and in the probably done as much as any the class merely report progress.
quality of its teaching force to any single individual to make amateur
other term in the Academic Year. dramatics a feature at Sewaneer
(b) The course of study is HO ar- and it is fitting that through the
ranged that a student can do a columns of the PURPLE, Sewanee
whole year's work in any given should render her appreciation of
his work. During this summer, he
subject in the Summer Quarter.
Murfreesboro (via Cowan), Sept.
trained
the
casts
for
three
plays,
(o) It is possible also for stu5, 1914.—Scattered rumors from
dents from other colleges who and they were all clever and un- the frontier allege capture of H. M.
have failed in certain subjects to usually well executed. It has been
make them up during the summer well demonstrated that the course Gass. Unconfirmed, but previous
and receive,credit for their work of summer dramatics has come to maneuvres make report plausible.
at the opening of the Fall Term stay.
War Bulletins
in their own college or university.
On July twenty-fourth, the SeEvery afternoon, at two-thirty,
(d) Under this plan of a Sum- wanee Players presented "The in the Coffee House (Tea Room for
mer Session, students who enter Privy Council"; on August four- ladies, but all club members were
college late in life and who desire teentlu, "The Butterflies"; on unanimous in refusing to talk in a
for any reason to save a year, can September third, "The Romancers." tearoom—hence E. Q. B.from twotake their B.A. degree in three
All three of these plays were de- thirty to three-thirty every P. M.
years without sacrificing the stan- cided successes, and greatest praise becomes Coffee House) Mr. Handy,
dard of the college or lowering in due the actors who figured in Dr. Baker, Major MacKellar, Bev.
the requirements for their degree. them. It is only just that es- Mr. John Gass of Mississippi, and
(e) Students who have been pecial mention be made of some of other satellites of more or less
obliged to leave college before them. Mrs. Rivers, Mrs. Kirby brilliance, have gathered to congraduation and who have gone out Smith, aud Mrs. Craik Morris trol the destinies of Europe, and
to teach, by attending the Summer were delightful on the stage, for preserve all balauces of power,-.
Sessions at Sewanee for a few in each case clever acting was Committees on the Universe, Meyears will be enabled to complete combined with a lovely stage diation, Moratorium, etc., have
their college course and take a presence. Messrs. Clarke and been promptly provided. InforB. A. degree without discontinuing Faucett played the heavy male mation and his daughter Miss Intheir regular work.
roles, and showed talent that formation have* been present at
(f) Some of the features of the Should be of service in the coming every session. This Summer War
Summer Session have been dupli- school year, when Punch and Judy Club has been exceedingly intercated in part by a few Southern plans to put on plays more esting. All men on the Mountain
colleges, but so far no institution frequently and of a better class are welcome.
i>-'
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athletic supremacy, athletic fields
DR. MIKELL'S ADDRESS
for the University and the Military
If I were to choose a subject to
Academy, and thirty thousand express the spirit of this service it
Official Organ of the Alumni.
dollars for sanitation.
would be incident of the wise
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
Howl The Sewanee Military house-holder of whom our Lord
THE
Academy is over-filled, a new
ATHLETIC BOAKD OF CONTROL dormitory is imperative. Such a speaks, who brought out of his
treasure-house things old and
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance building for sixty cadets will cost things new.
thirty-five thousand dollars.
Who does not find a fascination
Issue Editor:
It means a net profit under in things old? These two faded
LA WHENCE W. FAUCETT
existing conditions of fifteen thous- and torn banners that hang above
and dollars a year.
Business Manager:
you. How precious they are beFor the next five years this cause they tell us of the hopes and
FRANCIS W. CLAIIKE
profit can be spent on developAddress all matter intended for pub- ment. At the end of this period it fears, the passions and struggles,
the sacrifices and bravery of the
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All
business communications should be represents the interest on three generation of our fathers which is
sent to the Business Manager.
hundred thousand dollars.
past.
Entered an eecond-olam mail matter The alumni associations of New
So first to-day, we would bring
K)ctober 11, iutt, at the poatofflce at Se- York and Nashville have already out of the store-house of our
wanee, 'Tennessee, under the Act of raised sixteen thousand dollars
March S, 1879.
memory, the treasures of Sewathat will be available for this pro- ncc's past.
ject; friends will add four thouWe are proud to recall the charALUMNI WEEK
sand dollars more.
acters
of that past. For it is charMy love for Sewanee is a case'of
And so it is squarely before and acter that has made Sewanee, not
love at first sight. I began falling up to you men of the alumni.'
money and not numbers, but selfin love with her about twenty-five
Will you raise the balance, an sacrificing devotion, enthusiasm
years ago and I am still falling. insignificant amount of fifteen
The desent has been delightful — thousand dollars, during the next for a high ideal of education, the
paradox of belief in a fine inlingering sweetness, long drawn twelve months'?
credibility,
purity of morals
•out. Among other happy loyal
What do the alumni associ- coupled with gentleness of mansouls, I am her man.
ations of Birmingham, Atlanta, ners—that was the character of
I have shown this love by spend- Dallas, Houston, Jacksonville,
the men and women who have
ing a month or so on the mountain New Orleans, Memphis, Chattamade Sewanee's past.
<every year since I left in 1898 ex- nooga, South Carolina, Mississippi
We think of them to-day in old
cept the five years I was at the and the alumni throughout the
St.
Augustine's Chapel about
Antipodes. I have found my way country, answer to this prowhich
clusters so many sacred
"back to Sewauee from New York position?
memories—Bishop
Quintard, I}r.
And Texas and the Philippines and
Can we do less than show our Hodgson, General Kirby-Smith,
New Jersey, and never have I been
dissappointed, always have I been loyalty for Sewanee than by erect- Dr. Shoup, Mr. Wiggins, the great
xewarded. There is no better place ing such an "Alumni Building"! Vice-Chancellor, and Dr. DuBose,
Then back this project by at, who is 'with us, a precious link
in the South in which to spend a
vacation. Is there any better least a personal letter on the binding Sewanee's past to Sewanee's future.
.place in the world for a Sewanee subject.
_
A n d instinctively as we think
JOHN H. P.
juan to choose as a regular holidayof
these men, we think of them
Chairman Executive Com.
jendezvonsf , See Sewanee again
coming
together for worship, beAlumni Association.
•before you decide.
cause
with
their faith in Sewanee
The idea of Alumni Week—it
was
their
faith
in God, and their
was an, experiment this year,—
THE SEWANEE
REVIEW
belief
that
God
had
a work for Sehenceforth it is down on the
"The
Sewanee
Review
has
a
diswanee
to
do.
•regular calendar—is to put forward
Theirs was the spirit of that old
Sewanee's claim ou her old men, tinct place in the creation and
direction
of
public
opinion
in
Eucharistic
hymn;
as much for their sakes as hers,
America,
and
is
filling
that
place
"Sight hath failed, nor thought conto come and see her in the good
with rare intelligence and efceiveth,
•old summer time.
ficiency,"
writes
Professor
C.
But a dauntless faith believeth,
Fellow Alumni, especially you
Besting in a Power Divine."
whose joints are stiffening, Sewa- Alphonso Smith of the University
We are infinitely richer—we of
nee is a veritable Fountain of of Virginia; and a member of the
Youth. Come back next summer faculty of the Johns Hopkins Uni- Sewanee's present and of Sewa<and drink and limber up and learn versity declares that "The Sewanee nee's future—because we have
•to sing anew "O Sewanee, thou art Review has done more than any come after these men, who have
any Sewanee: early will I seek thee. other one factor to make Sewanee served God and their Church and
their Country with honor.
My soul thirsteth for thee; my wide and favorably known."
THE PURPLE takes occasion to
flesh longeth after thee: in a barren
So we love the Sewauee of the
-and dry land where no water is." quote, from among many others of past—the old buildings, the old
similar character, these flattering books, the old trees, the old
The watchword is: "Meet me at
evidences of the* value of the Re- mountain; we cling to the old
Sewanee in August."
view, in the hope that the alumni friendships; we treasure the old
MEKCKK GKEKN JOHNSTON.
may be more deeply impressed traditions of character, of culture,
with its importance to the intel- of courtesy.
THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE lectual growth of the University.
But we would not be tied and
ALUMNI
In subscribing to the Review, in fettered with the past. We heed
Never before in the history of seeing to it that the magazine is the message of Maeterlinck: "Let
'Sewanee have the alumni had such placed in the public libraries of us listen only to the experience
an opportunity as at the present their respective communities, in which urges us on. It is always
moment to advance the interest of making its merits known to their higher than that which keeps us
friends, the alumni can render back. Let us reject all the
the University.
valuable
service to their alma counsels of the past, that do not
With everything on the up1
matei
.
trend, with an increasing student
turn us to the future."
body, with a fifteen-thousandFor if Sewanee is rich with
•dollar yearly guarantee fund for
From the cut of the Quadrangle, traditions of the past, she is also
deficits covering the next five inserted with this issue of Tn K PUR- bright with promise for the future.
years,- the alumni have a chance PLK, two great improvements can The old, but ever new thing
to be of real servh'.e.
bo seen, one destructive, and one for which Sewanee stands is a
You can give Sewauee the constructive: the Ehnore House certain high intellectual and
equivalent of a three huudred- has been demolished and removed, spiritual ideal, what Benson somethousaud-dollar endowment,— a and the Science Hall has arisen on where calls, "A certain highcompleted gymnasium needed for the ruins thereof.
hearted, eager dealing with life."

And*tMtls juiJt what the South,
in the midst of which the University is placed, needs in its
present and near future. The
long poverty of t^e \ South is
giving place to unaccustomed
plenty. She is making rapid
industrial strides. There is a
danger that materialism and love
of luxury with its accompanying
laxity of morals and coarsening of
manners will take the place of the
old civilization of the South.
The ideal of Sewanee, its plain
living and high thinking, will
help to stem the tide. It is
needed in the midst of commercialized colleges to blend the new
prosperity and the old traditions
of the South into a fine civilization.
Sewanee will still raise up men
who will serve their God, their
Country and their Church with
honor.
She will still send forth men
with the genius of Gorgas, the
chivalry of Butt, and the intellect
of Edgar Gardner Murphy.
By loyalty to the old traditions
of Sewanee's past we may translate
them into the work of the present
and the fulfillment of the promise
of the future.
We will not, like the magician
in the tale of Aladdin, give up
new lamps for old, but we will
take the old lamps and use them
to guide our feet into new paths
of usefulness to our fellow man.
And often we alumni will turn
our feet back to Sewanee because
we hear the Breslin Bells a-callin',
and we can't 'eed nothin' else.
And often as we try to do our
work and live"our busyTIvee'in.
the world, will we lift up our eyes
unto the Hill from whence came
our preparation, and inspiration,
and help.
NEW PROFESSORS
The University announces that
it has secured for the coming scholastic year the following professors:
Dr. G. M. Baker, Yale' University, Department of Modern Languages. Dr. James S. Stevens,
University of Pennsylvania, As-,
sistant Professor of History and
Economics. Dr. T. S. Duncan,
Johns Hopkins University,\ Assistant Professor of Classics. Mr.
H. L. Jewett-Williams, Oxford
University, Professor of New
Testament. Mr. Fayette Ewing,
University of the South, School of
Engineering.
i

GYMNASIUM'

A whisper has sifted through
the Board of Trustees that tbe
uext building ou the campus will
be a gymnasium, constructed on
modern Y. M. 0. A. principles,
society meeting rooms, reading
and game rooms, auditorium,
ball room, swimming pool, with
all modern improvements. With
golf links,
natatorium and
auditorium added to Sewanee, it
will be like putting whipped cream
on strawberries—the last touch.
•

Hisliop Quintard's "Samson Sermon" in attractive pamphlet form
may be procured from Dr. Noll.
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SEWANEES vs. HARDEE»
The Old Rivalry Revived—Ghosts
of the Past Arise and Rehearse
Scenes of Former Times

—

Away back in the long ago, when
the S. I. A. A. was undreamed of
and intercollegiate athletics in this
region consisted of an annual baseball series between Sewanee and
Vauderbilt, the out -of-doors spirit
found its chief expression in the
rivalry between the two clubs
known as the Sewauees and liardees, wearers respectively of the
blueand of the red. Each of these
clubs maintained several nines;
and from the two "First Nines"
was chosen a Varsity team to do
battle against the common foe.
While we take off our hats to
the great squads of the present day
that have carried the Purple to
scores of famous victories on the
diamond and the gridiron, and
while we are not prepared to [dead
for a revival of Hardee and Sewauee at this time, we do say that,
the strong foundation of Varsity
athletics of which we are now so
proud was securely laid in the
days when Quintard and Nauts,
Hodgson and Gushee, Guerry and
Howerton were making baseball
history on the Mountain, and wheu
virtually every undergraduate and
every Grammar School kid tilled a
place on some team, even to the
lowly Sixth, and dreamed of the
time when he shoulfl move up one
notch nearer to the First.
r
-~^ire1Sewairee8 atid Hardees met
again on August 22, 1914. Nauts
, was as nimble, Hodgson as tricky,
Robertson as speedy as of yore.
It was none of your "comic" affairs, and though errors were numerous there was some real baseball during a game that lasted au
hour and forty minutes. The la• dies were ont in force, the bleach" efs were well filled1, there was an
abundance of blue and red, and
rooting of the latest pattern. The
Hiuuees won, 24 to 13, through
better hitting. It was all over but
the shouting when Billie Robertson went to the box in the third
and began shooting his swift ones
over the plate to the dismay of
Sewanee's batters. Eph KirbySmith's lougdj'ives were easily the
feature of the gain*. Only photographs, however, coald; dp justice
to Bishop Guerry sliding safe to
second, MacKellar beating out a
bunt, Nauts scooping up grounders, Bobertson pitching, in a
shovel hat, Claiborne calling balls
and strikes, and Starr scoring runs
and errors with one hand and
minding the baby with the other.
A mad rush for peach ice cream
brought to an end a hard fought
and a glorious fray.
J. C. M.
The Sewanee Sunday School
Convention
The "Annual Conference of
Workers and Sunday School Institute'' which was held at Sewanee during the Mist week in
August marked a turning point in
the work of religious education in
the Province of Sewanee. The at-

tendance was somewhat larger
than last year, and a further increase may reasonably be expected
as the result of several plans now
being formulated. Lectures on
various problems connected with
the Sunday School were given by
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Hamill and
Mrs. Isaac Sewell, of the International Sunday School Association, and by the Rev. Homer
W. Starr, Ph.D., President of the
Board of Religious Education of
the Diocese of North Carolina. A
model mission study class was
conducted daily by Miss Emily C.
Tillotsou, of the General Board of
Missions, and inspiring addresses
were also made by Rev. R. W.
Pattou, Rev. H. J. Mikell, I>.I>.,
and Prof. E. P. Bailey, Ph.D.
Rev. Mercer P. Logan, I).D., F'resident of the Provincial Board of Religious Education, led the "summing-up" conference and gave
the closing address.
A tentative canon on religions
education was agreed upon and
its enactment by the Primary
Synod of the Province will be recommended. This canon provides
for a representative membership
of the Board of Religious Education and clearly defines its
powers and the scope of its work.
Tentative arrangements were also
made for transforming the present
Sunday School Convention into
the "Sewauee Training School for
Leaders in Mission Study, Social
Service, and Religious Education."
If these plans are carried out, the
proposed Training School will be,
under the joint auspices of the
Provincial Board of Religious Education and the University of the
South; the instruction of recognized experts in each of these
departments will be provided for
all who wish to be trained for
leadership in them; and the expense of attendance from all parts
of the South will be greatly reduced.
V. D. C.'s Cake Walk

On the evening of Monday,
August thirty-first) ,the most delightful feature of Sewanee social
life this summer was held by the
U. D. O. in Forensic Hall. A
competition cake walk, two
cotillion figures, rind an evening
devoted to "Les Dances Nouvelles" comprised the programme.
There were four couples who
competed in the cake walk:
Masters John Ware and Howard
Shoup, Mr. Bearden and Miss
Porter, Dr. Ware and Mrs. Kirby,
Mr. Hinman and Miss Ottman of
St. Luke's Hall. All were excellent interpretations, but Dr.
Ware and Mrs. Kirby "took the
cake.'' They say "History never
repeats itself; however that may
be, History's professor was less
consistent, as only the \yeek before
Dr. Ware had won another cake
in similar fashion.
Two beautiful cotillions were
danced by eight couples of the
younger set, Mr. Piggot and Miss
Roberta leading the first, and Mr.
Faucett and Miss Wheeler, the
second. The first figure was a
sailor effect, in which ropes were

•

used very advantageously to form
clever and intricate maneuvres;
while in the second, all had tennis
raquets with which several exceedingly pretty groups were
secured.
In every way, the affair was a
success, and Mrs. Kirby, with the
other Daughters who assisted her,
deserve praise for furnishing a
delightful evening.
Recollections of Old-Timers

Uncle "Pres" Brooks, though
three of his daughters have preferred homes of their own, is as
jolly as ever. He still presides
over Sewanee's most up-to-date
store which is, as ever, the most
reliable source of Franklin County
gossip. Bert Brooks is business
manager of the above mentioned
department store and one of the
most progressive of Sewanee's
business men.
The home of Doctor Richardson
(you remember Dr. Richardson's
sodas and ices) has been bought
and improved by Frank Lantzenheiser, who used to be so punctual in ringing the bell for eight
o'clock chapel. Frank now presides over the grocery department
of the University Supply Store.
"Doc" Gudger, the ""yarb"
doctor of Jump Off, still favors us
with his advice. Last winter we
were fortunate enough to have several lectures from this famous
practicioner. One in particular, entitled "Why no one has ever sailed
XQimJ the World" was delivered
in Sigma Epsilon Hall before a
large audience. His convincing
eloquence overpowered every opposition of our modern geographers, showing him to be a man of
force as well as ideas.
The football teams of the present, like those of the past, could
not get on without old Grueter's
loyal support. No one can fix a
cleat half so well as he, and if you
want to know Sewanee's real prospects at any one time, go to Grueter. He is right up to the minute
with the latest "dope" and can
discourse for hours on the players
of the present and the dimmest
past. The leather he uses on our
shoes causes us to be back to him
within a month. It was ever thus.

Do You Itemember—
The old chapel fence!
When Miss Sada Elliotjs trends
and their escorts used to carry their
student lamps to the present steam
laundry to dance by!
When :
The waters rose and then they sank,
fn (iuerry's tank—inGuerry's tank?
Howard Crandell's red pante,
worn to chapel on a wagei?
The time the collector for the
Bishop Boone Missionary Society
was locked up in Tremlett! He
never went there any more.
The neat little grave in front of
the old ohapnl, after the St. Luke'sTreinletl ball game, inscribed,
"Sacred to the memory of the
Trenileti Cats"?
The Spinster Dance?
The
GowusmeVs Synagogue? The old
Kangaroo Courts? and "Bish"
Wadhams's pies and cider?
Old Doctor Richardson—"Do.
not tap edge of glass with spoon"!
Coteaworth Pinckney's twins —
Kate and Duplicate!
The fight between Archie Butt
and Bob Jemison of New Orleans!
How the Mountain celebrated
when Bishop Gailor refused Georgia?
How we beat fhe old tin roof off
the grandstand at Hardee Park!
The Monteagle prayer meeting*
in 1900! Ask a Snake.
Crazy Corner and Clabber Cot«
tage!
Whe;i Arthur Gray said that
Mr. Olaiborne should be a bishop
by right of abdominal succession!
The solos Chanuiug Moore used
to sing in Chapel?
The visit of Archie Butt and
President Taft, and how they were
escorted by the Sewanee Mounted
Police under the leadership of
Chief McBeef
Johnny Qreer—the bearer of the
battle on the football field?
Uncle Bob saving the bottle of
ink and the corn-cob pipe when
the Supply Store burned!
The Headless Gownsman!
The old wagon that broke down
on the avenue, and which after
many difficulties, with its load of
wood, was transported to Mr.
Nauts's classroom, and enthroned
there in state? Also the little calf
that was tied to the desk?
"Horse Collar"? Yellow Gravy"!
"Wasp Nest"!

When you get on the Mountain
train at Cowan you will be sure of
the same cordial, greeting which
old man John Simpson has exThe Rat Company, led by Oapt.
tended to the returning boys since
Jack Shaffer and Lieut. Eph .
he first became "Captain" of the
Kirby-Sinith will now sing that de"Goat" way back in '72. If ever lightful little ditty—"Chicken."!
anyone understood young nature
They sing to me of happiness, they
it is old Captain Simpson. He is
sing to me of peaoe,
as hilarious as anyone wheu the
They lull me with a sweet and wontrain is full of boys off to the
drous power;
Thanksgiving game or for the
The grand old anthem ringing,
Sets all my heart a singing,
Christmas holidays, and so long as
The
dear old bells o'Breslin In the
they don't derail his train, the Capivy-mantled tower.
tain is as happy as any of them.
- •

•

•

—

President Patton of Princeton
is quoted as enjoining a class of
divinity students to "pray without
ceasing and shave every morning."
It used to be "Tarry at Jericho
till your beards be grown."

The Supply Htore sits upon a hill,
Two thousand feet above the sky;
And this may be the explanation,
Why prices are so high.
The prices aje so steep, in sooth,
That bankrupt is the gentry;
They charge one twice for everything,
Can this lie double entry?
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etoanee Jlltlttan> &catieim>
The Academy's Prospects

The successes of the past few
years together with the improvements now under way have had a
marked effect on the feeling of the
Cadet Corps toward the Academy.
The old boys to a man, have responded loyally to these efforts to
upbuild the Academy. This is
shown by their determination to
return themselves and to bring
back others with them. The capacity of the barracks will be
greater by some twenty-five boys
than it was last year, but it is
too much to hope that-we will fill
this new space in on« year. By
ihe efforts of the old boys, by the
help of the Alumni with whom we
have made every effort to get in
touch, by the advertisement on a
considerable, scale in the periodicals of nation-wide circulation,
by the untiring efforts of those in
the employ of the Academy both
on the road and in the office, we
have put Bewauee and the Academy before a much larger number
of people. This is evinced by the
hundreds of inquiries that have
come into the office of the Superintendent. If the returns are as
good at the opening as they
promise to be at the present writing, the barracks should be full to
the extent of its increased capacity.

•

*

•
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The Faculty
The coming year will see some
changes in the Faculty of the
Academy. The loss of Major
Benton, Major Anderson, Captain
McCoy and Captain Hesse will be
greatly felt. But there remain,
as a nucleus for the new Faculty
the strongest units of the old;
Major Joe Dal ton, Commandant,
Major Henry Gass, Headmaster,
Major John McClung, Commissary
and Band Instructor, and Captain
Frank Julian, Chaplain and Athletic Director. To these have
been added two young men who
ftouie to us highly recommended
from V.M.I, and with the personal approval of Major Dal ton and
Colonel Cravens, Captain E. P.
Conquest, and Captain J. N. 0.
Richards. The Army Detail will
be announced later.
A New Barracks
It remains to mention a hope
that seems likely of fulfillment in
the near future,—a new barracks.
Plans are under way and ways and

means are being discussed for the
erection of this new barracks and
it is not too much to hope nor to
prophesy that within the next few
years oar present accommodations
will be supplemented by another
building of the substantiality and
architectural beauty of Quintard
Barracks.
A "Class A" School
The future of the Sewanee Military Academy is no longer a matter
of question. It ranks now as a
"Class A " institution under
Government rating; it is one of the
few schools in the South whose
graduates are accepted by every
University in the country except
the six which admit only on their
own examination; to it as a part of
Sewanee, is attached all that
wealth of sentiment which clings
to the name ofSawanee. Itsiill
open a new year with an • exceptionally strong faculty and with
a plant second in efficiency to no
school in the country. There is no
school anywhere which comes
nearer filling all the requirements
that could be demanded.
Improvements
The Board has taken further
recognition of the flourishing condition of this department of the
University by voting considerable
sums for the betterment of material
conditions. The sum of $15,000
has been secured and work is
under way, at tnis writing, for the
complete remodeling of the Quintard Memorial Barracks. Sewanee has never lost its appeal to
people and never will; it will
always hav.e that intangible spiritual appeal which is our heritage
from the Sewanee of the past; it
will always remain a place unique
in location, in traditions, in advantages, in influence, in spirit.
But this is a day in which the
bodily wants of people have more
and more to be considered; it is a
day when schools are apt to be
judged by purely material criteria
rather than by the way in which
they minister to the mental and
spiritual wants of the boy. With
a practically renovated plant, with
an increased capacity for students,
with conditions Vastly improved
for the comfort of the cadets, we
feel that, henceforth, we will be
on a sound basis for competition
with any school in the country,
even in this purely material way.
On the ground floor a new heat-

which Mrotridb? ^encouraged and
jfaerished to the utmost."
-The report of 1914 read* as follows:
"The Board of TrufcteW of the
University of the South desires
to place on record its satisfaction
with the present condition of the
Sewauee Military Academy, its
excellent discipline, the ability
and loyalty of its faculty, the-high
character and deportment of the
cadets. The Board further desires to record its confidence in the
character and ability of the Superintendent, Col. D. G. Cravens,, a
man of wide experience as a
teacher and disciplinarian. They
therefore commend the school to
the favorable consideration and
patronage of all persons who have
sons to educate."
Football at S. M. A.

The season of 1913 was a glorious
one fbr~the Academy football
team. The team was ably handled
by Captain McCoy, and accomplished the remarkable record of
travelling over one thousand miles,
defeating every preparatory school
team played. The season was fittingly finished on Thanksgiving
Day morning by taking the scalps
of the Commodore Reserves in a
brilliant and closely contested
game.
In order that the long string pf
victories of this team may not be
soon forgotten, a handsome
championship banner of royal
purple now hangs on the walls of'
the commodious dining hall at
Quintard Memorial. .
Coach Juhaa is determined to
place another banner alongside of
this one, after the cnsiiiiitr season.
Many members of the 1913 team
will return and much good material is expected to enter the
Academy this fall.
To insure another season of
victorious achievements, Coach
Julian has made arrangements to
take all of the S. M. A. candidates
to Foster Falls, to join with the
Varsity in ten days of preseason
training. With the advantages
that this camp will oertainly afford, a better team than the
Academy has ever had before
should be molded into shape.
Coaches Cope and Gardner will be
there to give valuable assistance.
This, combined with constant athletic contact with the Varsity men
in practice will give the team of
Report of Board
the coming season opportunity for
development
that few preparatory
Of conditions at the Sewanee
schools
enjoy.
Military Academy, nothing speaks
more eloquently than the report
of the Committee for the Board of
Golf Links Nearing Completion
Trustees for the past two years.
Sewanee's golf links have ceased
The report of 1913 reads as fol- to be a nightmare of stumps and
lows:
impassable hazards. All through
"Under the new administra- the summer, a number of enthusition, a reorganization of the Sewa- astic students working their way
nee Military Academy has been
perfected; its parts have been co- through college have been sweatordinated, a thoroughly effective ing and toiling, until now the
discipline has been exercised with clearings around Beckwith's Point
the least amount of friction j har- are really assuming a golf-like apmony has boen preserved, a fine es- pearance. The foreman of the
prit de corps has been established
and .maintained in the student "Forestry Gang" promises to have
body. With the year's record be- at least four holes in playing confore us, with the assurance of con- dition before Thanksgiving Day.
tinuing the present management, On the "gang" are Dobbins,
with an increased enrollment,,with Parker, Perry, Turner, Magwood,
a sound financial basis, with the
developed confidence of the com- Crudgiugtou, and Tolley, who
munity and the several faculties, deserve credit v for their faithful
we have a most hopeful prospect work.
ing plant will be installed; the
kitchen will be fitted with a new
range a^id the most modern appliances for doing the work of the
kitchen; the dining-room will be
refurnished and re-eqnipped. On
the first floor there will be provided six large class-rooms, with
new equipment throughout, to
s u p e r c e d e t h e time-honored
wooden structures which have
served as class-rooms since the
earliest days of the Academy. On
the second and third floors, the
partitions will be removed and
from each pair of single rooms
will be made a generously large
double room. In each room, entirely new furniture, of the modern
space-saving variety, will be
placed; in this way each room will
have a maximum capacity of three
l>9ys. Fojty.ftf these rooms will
give a capacity of 120 boys. Running water will be installed in
each room and the lavaratories
will be removed from the ends to
to the centre of the building on the
second and third floors. Here
again, modern space-saving contrivances have been used whereby
the facilities for bathing purposes,
etc., will be greatly increased over
the old arrangements. Throughout the entire building, new floors,
new woodwork and new cement
plaster will take the place of the
old. Altogether, the interior of
the barracks will present the appearance of a new building and
comfort within will accord with
inipressiveness without.

